GOD MADE ME SPECIAL    toddler and preschool lesson

Series: Creation

Theme: Day 6: God made animals and God made man

Lesson Number: 4 of 4

Lesson Title: God Made Me Special

Bible Verse: Psalm 139:14; I praise you because I am wonderfully made.

When you make something or you paint a picture or when you dress up, you can decide what you want to do. You pick a color or you decide how big or how little to make the thing you are making. You can decide where to put a nose or the eyes.

When God made you, (Psalm 139), He decided how you should look. He made all your parts and He knows everything about you. He gave you all your parts. All your parts have to work together to make you the special person you are. Look at the other children around you. Are they the same as you? Some are big, some are small, some have dark hair, or light hair. Some are girls and some are boys. Even your voices are different from one another.

Let’s play a little game to show that all are different from each other. (Gather all the children into a circle. Have them repeat the Bible verse or part of it. Then have them close their eyes and have one child repeat the verse. Now everyone can open their eyes and let’s guess who said it.) How do we know who it was that said the verse? We were able to recognize their voice. That is because God made each of us special. Each of us has a special voice. Not only is each voice special, but so is everything about us. God gave you all your parts so you can do what He has planned for you to do. God wants us to use all He has given each of us to please Him.